
For once, here'i a contest that doesn't require a°°d looks. No, 

these contestants are vying for the title of ugliest man of the 

campus. They Include Lynn Wade, Ken Brown, Joe Short, Paul 

Peebles, Tom Barton, John Roach, Bill Benge and Sandy Me- 

Spadden. 

Campus Chest Benefit 

Greeks Schedule 
Review Saturday 

I ambda  I bi  Alpha  fraternity 
and   Delta   Delta   Delta   sorority 

are sponsoring a  Greek  Review 
at   I   p in    Saturday   in   Ed   I .111 

dreth Auditorium 
Proceeds ol the musical var- 

let) show, based on the theme <>t 
"The Great White Way' will go 
to Campus chest 

1 ha "Uglie it Mm on I ampus" 
Will  be  presented  at   the  review 

70 Leading Firms 
Employ Students 

Raymond (Bear) Wolf, direc- 
toi id' the Placement Bureau, 
reported that for the school year 
UM 1998 It hast 95 rcpre I 11 

lativcs of 711 (if the nation's top 

turns    and    industries    made    92 

visits   tu   campus   to   interview 
592   students 

TWO hundred and five .students 

out nf 4fi4 who registered ac- 

cepted positions. 

Registering for part tune work 

were HO students Job oppor- 

tunities numbered 899; there 

were I07t> referrals to jobs and 
519 were placed. 

The   Campus   chest   committee 
will present awards to the Organl 

/at ions who have raised the BlOSl 
money   during   the   week 

Eight sororities and four fra- 
ternities are participating In the 
review, Each of the Greek groups 
will present a short .selection 
from a Broadway musical Iamb- 
da chi and Tn Delta will com- 
bine on a selection from PorgJ 
and  Bess to open the show 

rhe two sponsoi im; organiza- 
tions Will present trophies to the 
best fraternity ad and the best 
.sorority  act. 

.Indues will be .lack Cordon of 
the Fort Worth Press. Mebin (I. 
Dacus   of   C.isa    Manan.i   and    a 

third   Judge   to   be   announced 
later   He will be from Knit  Worth 

and  connected  with  the entei 
laininent   Industry 

The sorority winning  the SOTO 
lily class lor best art will CO 
sponsor the re\ lew with l.amhd , 
Chi next year Delta Delta Delta 
won   last   year 

This is the third year in which 
Lambda (hi and a sorority haw 
sponsored Creek Review in con- 
nection  with  Campus  Chest 

Ticketl for the benelit pei for 
mance are 50 cents and may be 
purchased from Tri Delt and 
Lambda Chi members, or at the 
door. 

TEXAS   CHRISTIAN   Ul ^ORT   WORTH    TEXAS :ORT   WORTH,  TEXAS 
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'Ugly Man7 Contest 
Sparks Chest Drive 

As Campus Chest Week draws to a close, eight men direction    of    Cynthia    r.ynch, 
"anxiously" await the results of the Ugly Man on Campus Breckenridge   senior,   and   class 
Contest.  A trophy  will be awarded to the winner at the contributions were taken at the 
Greek Review tomorrow night. 9:3° am   classes Tuesday under 

Contestants  for "Uglv  Man"  are  Sandy  McSpadden ,he directlon of Gary Weatherly, 
Colorado  City senior;   Paul   Peebles.   Killeen  senior-   Ken T°W" ;s,",hoimm' 
Brown,  East Point, Ga. sen- ,  ^TZt^? "* "" ' Mar- 

A rr,        n ,s ...... ,ln I-uther    which  was shown  in 
ior and Tom Barton San An- ca   City,   Okls   junior  and   BUI the   Ballroom   Usl   night    were 

tonio junior. B('"-1''  l'","'t  w°rta junior. devoted   to   the  Chest drive  ai 
A i      i u     n      >    T-   .   ,.,     L       voting, at one penny per vote, well   as   the   proceeds   from   ih« 
Also John  Roach,   tort   Worth wiii continue  in the student i ■,.,, • i> \, .        , m9 

win tonuniu   in me MtiMent c en- I'eiinv   a   Minute     ni"ht   in   the 
junior:     Lynn    Wade.    Houston ter lobby until noon tomorrow Mils  dormitOl 

ternity. sorority and  independent   Sp(,.rh    CHnic    25   fSr   cent ^0 

srsss contnbutm8 lher" unive"it5 h- ^ 10  per  cent   is   used   to  adopt   a 
Deadline   tor   sorority,   frater- refugee   child    Jarvis   Christian 

nity    and     independent     groups  College at  Hawkins, a  Negro col- 
turning  in  money  has been  set  lege,  also  receives  23  per  cent 
at   9  am    tomorrow and   the   remaining   15   per   cent 

Dormitory    contributions    were   is   used   In   assistance   to   (,, 
solicited Monday oight  undo!   the   Students  on   tampus 

Women Outnumber Men 
On Honor Roll by 2 to 1 

School oi Education, 33; School 
ot   Business,  41;   Harris  I ollege 
ol Nursing, ti. and the School 
ol   Fine   Arts.   Hi. 

The honorees represented 16 
states from Texas to Wyoming 
1 alifofnis and  New   York   Nine- 
tj one student, were from Fort 
Worth 

Table Tennis 
Tournament 
Scheduled 

The Acth ities Council is spon- 

soring I table tennis tourna- 
ment which will be he'd on 
campus April -4 8 

Preliminaries are \pni 47 
from 4li p m in the Student 
renter Game Root Finals will 
be played from 4 6 p m Apt it 
H in the  Ballroom, Two oi  the 
top  table  tennis plavei S it     I exaS 
will give an exhibition at this 
time. 

Any    Student    may    enter    the 
tournament    by    pa] it  :    th( 
cents entrj  tee  This is the first 
year in winch an entrj   fee has 
been    required,    but    this    is    M 
that  better trophies  ma>   be  pur- 
chased tor the winners 

Entry blanks may be obtained 
at the Information Booth in the 
Student     Center       The     deadline 
toi  entries is ti p m   March M 

Trophies will be i to 
w inner!  in  five di\ isions    1 beta 
are   men's singles, men's doubles, 
women's sin [lea v amen s doub- 
les   and   mixed  doubles 

Miss 1 nnl.i Harwell. Koi t Worth 

junior, and James Scarberry, 
Tampa graduate student, are in 
charge of the tournament 

■ We would like to encourage a 
lot of women students to enter 
the women's singles, doubles and 
mixed doubles divisions In pre- 
vious contests very lew women 
have entered.'' Miss Ham ell said. 

"Everyone is invited to watch 
the exhibition and finals in the 
ballroom." they said There will 
be no charge lor spectators. 

N the woman student smarter 
than the man .student'' Accord 
ing to statistics in the Dean's 
honor Lists from the tall sen 
ester, the former seems to be 
true 

Of the 190 day-school .students 
who made the University's scho- 
lastic honor roll, there were 130 
women and 70 men—just about 
2 to t! 

Total enrollment figures for 
day school students showed more 
men   (54' I i   than women   (46'    • 

To be eligible for the honor, 
a student must be carrying at 
least 12 semester hours in cour- 
ses that count toward a degree, 
and   be   in   the   upper   five   pei 
cent  scholastically of bis school 
or college 

On the Dean's List from Add 
Han College oi Arts and s, iences 
were    94    students;    from     the 

Y'ALL COME ENTER! 
Entries in the annual University Rodeo maj register 

Match 25-30 m the Student Center Lobby. 

The Rodeo will In- held at the Kow Hell Arena in 
Mansfield. April 1 at 8 p m. 

Only University students may compete in Hi;- 

lowing events bareback bronc riding with a it) entry 
limit, brahman hull riding with a limit of it; entries 
also, steer wrestling with no [imitation on number ol en 
hies, ealf roping with the same rule, a hoy and girl rib- 
bon roping contest with no limit on number of teams. 
a wild horse race in which a team of throe may enter 

with a ab] team limit, girls' barrel racing with no limil 
to number of entries 

Fraternities and sororities maj enter a team of 
two iii a goal sacking i ontest. 

Contestants will he admitted ftoo to the rodeo. 
Others will be charged $1 for admittance 

Sponsored by the TCU Rodeo Club, proceeds from 
this function will help pay traveling expenses for the 
University  rodeo team to enter intercollegiate rodeos. 

t~      ...»      .-.:    ...       „ ....         .;_-   .,   _ . , 
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Study UN Objectives 

SMU to Sponsor 
UN Conference 

-   and   faculty   »bo  are 
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4 Companies 
To Interview 
Next Week 
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and nian if all ~i;;:s ■ 

Uikacdi   by   Bey   Scouts   cf 

To complete  the   »eek 
• 

f ''■'-■ 
»:th  graduates from  *he  E 
cf   Business   and    Lateral   Altl 

I   Hi        31. 

Dance Scheduled 
At Waits Dorm 

SENIOR POOP 
The   Busmen   Office  M 

preparing  a  letter  for seniors 
who are to be graduated June 
1 

This letter will give informa- 
• |   to   when   and 

where students may order their 
caps,   gowns,  and   diplomas    It 

wll   .nclude   a   price  list 
for these items 

01   may   be   ordered 
kttorc   start- 

.    April   4 

Era Junior 
Appointed 
Secretary 

v •-  R •-   -'.-.-  Kindiger, Era 
■  •   ted   secretary   of 

Journalism 
;   an- 

nual D   ■ nil h  was held 
La. 

■Htlnj.     at     Bellmont 
••• nded   by 

de'.e, m   colleges   in   Tex- 
as.   .". Louisiana  and  Ok- 

-• to rent, buy or sell1! 
Advert.-e  in The Skiff] 

Danny Owens Is Chosen 
President of Chi Delta AAu 

Danny Owens, Abilene senior, 
has been elected president of Chi 
Delta Mu, Christian Service or- 
ganization Other officers are: 
Dwight Undfley, Cisco junior, 
vice  president;   Shirley  (loddard, 
Enflewood, Colo junior, Men 
taryl; Carolyn Hntton, Dallas 
sophomore and Wayne Kwen, 
Sprin Branch freshman cotuas 
mi'i l 

Also Joyce I.umpkin, Houston 
sophomore, and David Williama, 
Alvin sophomore, URC repreaen- 
tatives; Sylvia Mabrey, Beaumont 

sophomore, service co-ordinator; 
Jo Anne Nay, Edmond, Okla jun- 
ior, publicity chairman and Lin- 
da Alexander, Fort Worth soph- 
omore. Committee for Greater 
TCU  representative. 

Journalists Seek New Accredition 
The journalism department, 

now accredited under the South- 
ern Association all-University 
accredition, will be visited by 
a team from the American Com- 
mittee for Education in Journa 
lism   in   1962. 

This nil! give the journalism 
department   double   accredition. 

The visiting team will study 
curriculum, library facilities, 
classrooms, laboratory space and 
equipment and instructional 
staff 

S4 White Ducks! 
IV      Jamaicas or  Dtck  Pants mad* 

By Thtrmo-Jac fit tall  girls 
Better  than   any   pants   in   Town! 

Size   5-13 $4.98 
the junior shop 
3105 University at  Berry 

RELAX 
Listen to Your Records 

from 

T^    RECORD TOWN 
of course! 

3025    University    Dr.    South 

ET TU STUDENTS! 

8-10 30 ; 
»..:  be op*n fcr &        . 
31 

The   dance,   sponsored   I 
dance   committee   of   the 

I COUXCL', u  the  seccr 
a MV  series 

Tentative plarj are be:r.j rsade 
fcr a dir.ee in Sfcerley Hall, 

Ai fleautyul! 
T ou il    b-*     ji'    as   c*n'rr.r%9 
at   ■**   Meatd   K»-»    -   •-• 

ROSE   MARIE   REID 
SWIMSUIT 

You    can    »m    in    Mat 

Drawing 

Saturday  at  1  p.m. 

- - - '■< — Lis*  c'-aice 
to   r»g,»ftr.   You    n»*d 

rvet   be   orrsent   »o   wtn. 
b,*   i*« d   love   to   Have   you. 

ALLY HART'S 
3019 S.  University Dr. 
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Miss Youngblood Discusses Her Trip 
To Russia and Shows Color Slides 

B&PW President 
Speaks at Dinner 

"'            ' ,|IIW little I actual- "We should really know more didn't   s<*e   them   do   any   more 
ly   knew   about   Russia   after   I about  Communism  and  Russian work  than   changing   the   chan- 
travel.'.I there," commented Miss history   It's   really   interesting," oel on the television set  which 
Elizabeth Youngblood, social dl she added they watched continuously" 
rector for tha University ..,„   th,   etaajroom,   th ,-     Only   three   per  cent   of  the taMo^w,~«S"*S 

lys  for  the  stu- dents are afraid  to discuss the people are actually Communists 
dent's college education and the Communist principles and ideals. This group  of  "elite"  rule  the 
higher his grades, the better his and   actually,   they   don't   know entire   country.   There   is   only 
<' • very   much   about   the   subject one party. Communist of course, 

"The Lowdown On Russia" wai "icmselvev ' and   rarely   more  than   one  can- 
the !',             u people met with Families are often  broken up didate on the ballot during elec- 
Miss   Youngblood   in   Room   204 and sent to different  sections of ,inn'i 

of the Student (enter last Thtns- the   country   with   each   meml 
I a job of his  i eight   hours 

Mrs.     Hermine     Tobolowaky, 
Mate  president   of  the  Bu 
and Professional Women'.-, Club, 
spoke to a combined dinner meet- 

his   grades   are   low,   he   might   ing   of   all   Fort   Worth   B&I'W 
be   shipped   to  Siberia   to   work   clubs   yesterday 
If   his   grades   are   exceptionally      Mrs.   Tobolowsky,   a   Dallas   at- 
high, his future job might be to. my. spoke on "Women in 

m of every Government" 
Student. The banquet was held at Colo- 

The Russian Constitution guar-   nial Country Club and was spon- 
anteea   four   things:   freedom   of  sored   by   the   Southside   B&I'W 
Speech   (except   the   criticism   of  Club. 
Communism);    freedom    of    the       Twenty two    members    of   the 

day to hear of her expel 
B     les   a    group   discussion One Interesting (act about so-  frying   to   cut   that   down, 

Miss   Youngblood    ihowed   some c.ia] ..,inii;. ..,.,, th   „ have  made   little   progress 

(no    foreign    newspapers  University  Club  attended. 
are allowed);  freedom of assem- 

The   average   working   day   is (,ly,    including    mass    meetings 
They    have    been   (there are lists furnished telling 

color slides of the trip 

New System 
Of Lighting 
Is Initiated 
in  ! I just   push 

Worth   | 
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in   the 
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impio\ ement," ah i added with 
a Laugh 
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French Students 
Sponsor Program 
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Haddick  Named 
Vice President 

Dr     Max   Hadd 
i 

' 
Bal 

He and Ed I •■ 
profe lot   ol i om 
|> '       !    i on   of   1! 
d tour-state i inven 

bul   you   which   group   you   may   or 
may   not   belong   to)   and   the 

businessmen     and     mer- An  Students  have  seven  years  right   to   have  street   processions 
chants,     marry     for     economic of    compulsory     education      Al   a:id   demonstration!    (if   yOB   do 
purposes and  the lower classes, ,l,(> e"'i "' ""', period, the stu- not demonstrate anything against 
the   worker,,   marry   for  love ''              '  make one of two de- the  Communist party.) 

"Almost all the land is govern- f"iow    "''   ","st   w,,rk   "n ,a 

ment owned."  she  stated    If a '"m   '"'   '"   a   t',,y   l"1"'"   '"' 
family owns the house in which CM  *°  '",v  turth*r 

it   resides,   it   may   be   moved, " '               student   grad 
when                     ernmenl  takes his gra        deter- 
a notion. All                       have muM ,ho Quality ol  his job. If 

to   be 
innately   owned." 

• Labor   Is   mi - 

I   ' In a h itel where 

FOR SALE 

JEEPSTER  '48 
A-l condition —  white, black 
top radio,   w ws   tires, over- 

drive. $475. 

ED 5 -1852 

I'.,   I 

WE  CHALLENGE  YOU "fHAPA/K" 
TO   FIND ANYONE   WITH  MORE      *-rlMI\mo 

SAL 
fcpri 2CJ 

These   are   headlines 

See    Skiff   Wednesday 

2715 W. BERRY ST. WA 3-1018 

Jus mi 
OF"   TEXA,C 

/ 

PERMANENTLY  PLEATED 
WHITE  ARNEL  SKIRT,  5.98 

No   summer   wardrobe   it   complete   without   at 
least  one  crisp,  wh and   here's  • h, 
and    it's    pe- pleated.    Fashioned    of 
tasy-care   Arnel   triacetate  sharkskin—keeps   its 
new   look   wjm   »■ White,   8   to   16. 

CASUAL  AND  HIGH  WORLD  SHOPS, 
Fourth   floor.   Downtown 
Arlington   and   Subuibans 

PLAYBOY   and   NEW   YORKER   Magazines 

extolled  it .  . .  Now  GARNETTE  introduces 

it ... to the smart clothes-conscious 

TCU Campus. 

■ 

The 

DEANSGATE 
Authentic 
Natural 
Shoulder Suit. 

Season after season DEANSGATE is 
regarded as the authentic natural 
shoulder model, we present it now 
(exclusive in Fort Worth at ... . 

GARNETT'S) in flattering 
Springtone colors. 

50 

Suntan, Olive  and  Evening  Black.  Pilte 

107    Easl 

7th   St. 

ED 6 7948 

m 
gar nettle 
man 00 It op 

49 
• 

Next to 

tl>e 

Palace 

Thcatie 
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Dramatic, Casual or Sloppy 

Is Class Entrance An Art? 
20 High Schools to Hold 
Forensic Tournament Here 

By JOHN CANTWELL 
: ing  classroom!  is a real 

art   with   tome   students    Others 
just   don't   care. 

In   any    event,   watching   stu- 
their first  class in 

the  morning   is  a  unique  exper- 
ience,   which   provides   many   in- 

ts   into   human   nature. 
:  [llMtl are best for "en- 

trance"    watchings,    since    they 
tain   I   variety   of   ages   and 

mentalit 
ats go to their 8 am . or 

9 30 am right after get- 
ting up and going to break:,   I 

With a maximum ol effort they 
have   managed   to   propel   them- 

Hewatt Gives Lectures 

Dr    Willis   G.   Hewatt.   chair- 
man of the biology and ge> 
departments, presented four one- 
hour     illustrated     lectures     to 

•udents  at   Irving   High 

His lectures  •'•ere I 
a   ' ■ list    Program' 
which  is  sponsored  bj   the  Na- 

■   Poundatii 

* HISTORICAL NOTE 

torium and 
the Fine Arts Building were de- 
dical   I on Sept   19   1049  Their 

IpRUtfi 

Svefytd 
3065  University 

May  Daunis Faye  Reeves 

■elvei out of the Student Center 
and on to class Once at the door- 
way, the point of no return has 
been reached, so in they come. 

Older    students    are    usually 
arrive. They come to col- 

ipecificaUy  to get  an edu- 
cation and are  serious about it. 
Getting to class on time for them 
means getting there early. 

A mature woman wearing dark 
- perhaps in her middle 

thirties, arrives, stepping smartly 
through the door and heading 
for her desk. She is followed by 
a tall, bespectacled, bri; 
carrying senior who wears an 
old pair of army dress pants and 
an unironed white shirt. 

Xext in is the blase, sophisti- 
cated blonde. With eye shadow 
dripping slightly at the edges, she 
undulates to her seat and strikes 
a sexy pose, ever hoping that 
all eyes are on her 

Following her is the aloof jun- 
ior who considers himself the in- 
tellectual type, and has produced 

■i  to prove it 
No  class   is   complete   without 

its athletic contingent. Wearing 
a T-shirt three sizes too small 
and blue jeans to match, the 
hero arrives, sans pencil and 
paper, but confident that some 
Indulgent neighbor will supply 
him with both. 

Of course, there is always the 
timid, self-conscious little guy 
who sneaks into the room, never 
lifting his eyes from the floor. 
Hurrying to the back row, he 
scoots into his seat and Imme- 
diately  opens his book. 

In contrast, the confident vale- 
dictorian struts in and takes the 
first front row seat, glancing a- 
round at his mental inferiors. 
He has spent the whole night 
conjuring up obscure questions 
to throw at the prof, in case 
class  gets  dull. 

To make things complete, the 
average student puts in his ap- 
pearance. Bright eyed and a bit 
frustrated over having his last 
paper in late, he or she, whips 
out  pen  and  notebook  and pre- 

sidents 'nun the speech de- 
partments ol 2'.* high schools in 
Texas' Northern District will eon- 
vcie    on   the   University   Friday 
and    Saturday   for   the    National 
Forensic  League's  High   School 
Tournament, 

Entering the main events will 
be 35 debate teams, 67 extem- 
poraneous speakers, 45 orators 
and 30 dramatic interpretation- 
's 

Miss Mattle Bess Coffield, de- 
bate coach at Waco High School, 
is tournament director. Debate 
coaches from other high schools 
are in charge of the various 
events. 

The tournament Is set up on 
the basis of double eliminations. 
In individual events as soon as a 
contestant is ranked twice in 
the lower half, he is eliminated 
Debate teams which are ranked 
in the lower half twice are like- 
wise eliminated 

Eliminations will run through 
tomorrow morning with finals 
Mailing in the afternoon. The 
tournament    should   draw   to   a 

pares to take another three pages close   that   evening 
"es. In   connection   with   the   tour- 

nament a miniature student con- 
gress will be set up as an exer- 

eise in pariamentary procedure. 
With 50 students Inthe senate 

and 75 in the house, tournament 
participants will gain experience 
in the fundamentals of govern- 
ment 

This event will run concurrent- 
ly with other events scheduled 
in the tournament 

Time keepers will be provid- 
ed by the University's speech de- 
partment. They will be drawn 
from ipeech classes. 
Judges for the tournament will 
include townspeople as well as 
faculty   members. 

Winners of this tournament 
will qualify for the NFL High 
School Finals in June. 

Beckham Works 
With PR Office 

Pat Beckham,  '58 59 editor of 
The   Skiff   is   presently   working 
with Witherspoon and Asaocii 
a local Public Relations office 

Lucky Strike's Dr. brood reveals 

A Foolproof Method for 
Your College Rating 

Dear Dr. Frood: Do you believe in the 
: ies that Shake 

either Marie* e or Bacon? 

Dear English: \!l rot. I have done con- 
siderable research on the subject and can 
pro\e that Marlowe was actually Bacon, 
and that Bacon (who was a hit of a ham) 
was. in rcalitv, Marlowe, and that Shake- 
speare, an itinerant grape squeezer who 
could neither read nor write, was, in fact, 

Queen Elizabeth.1 

cOi «?> t» 

Dear Dr. Frood: I have a very serious 
personal problem. I am secret!) engaged 
to three students here. Just between >ou 
and me, however, they are all fools. I 
really love a certain Professor Bow-dley, 
who is married. What should I do? 

this letter is not for Neediest I 
..:tion. 

Millicenl TwtedUy 

Dear Millicent: V>ur stint is safe with 
me. I'M It It strict instructions not to priot 
our correspondence. Confidentially, how- 
ever, vou II never get Bowdley. I wrote 
Mrs. UnwdSts altout tin situation, in 
order to advise you better, and she savs 
Professor Bowdkv is too old for >ou. 

K* K?l K?> 

• Ste "Shakeiptart  Wat a Graft       ,ee;/r," 
by Dr. 1 ■ :-ty, 'OO. 

C > 't.. 

Dear 

gii li 
Dr. Frood: Whenever 1 am with 
1 stutter. 1 rankly, I think it is 

because mj parents never told me about 
the birds and the bees. What can I do? 

■I. II'. Shucki 

rgSrtf 

Dear A. W.: Yen had better read some 
books on the subject. I especialls rcioni- 
meod Mildred Twiddle's "Thi Bees \io 
Your Friends," and Allies Model's 
"Songs in the Ireitops." 

«^> i£>l <<>i 

Deer Dr. Frood: Is (here am accepted 
method for determining the academic 
ratings of American  universities and 
colleges? 

/. V.U 

b 
Dear Dr. Frood: Whenever I put my 
lucky down, my roommate picks it up 
and finishes it. How can 1 stop him? 

rm Upon 

Dear Put: I Ight both cods. 

to. K>) «» 

Dear Dr. Frood: 1 am just a little bit 
worried about exams, I have not attended 
any classes this semester. I have not 
done an) reading, cither. 1 must be in 
Aiken for the polo matches until the day 
before exams and, of course, VMI! be 
unable to study. Anv suggestions ' 

Butt) 

Dear I. V.: Of course. Simplv take the 
total number of gradualci ami divide 
b\ nioniv. 

>>-"*> 

Dear Buxzy: Do sou think professors' 
limits are made of stone? .lust tell theoi 
wlial \ou told me. I HOI sure thev will 
understand, and If Hits don't excuse vou 
altogether from exams, lhc> ccrtiiinh will 
arrange some nice little oral C|ui/ vou can 
take at voin leisure later on in the summer. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE LUCKIES THAN 

ANY OTHER REGULAR! 
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, 
college students head right for fine tobacco. 
Result; Lucky Strike tops every other ri.'i'.ulat 
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because 
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER! 
Product of JAK KV» »UttK4H tJilVM, ixco~K.v»yutn¥ ~ vo(\i .'•yia-iu • tero is our middU name 
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'Ham' Radio International 

Students Travel Over World 
Every Day Via Electronics 

By TOM HOKE 
Some    students    on    campus 

travel   thousands of   miles  every 
day 

Their voices are heard all over 
the world via .short wave radio 
These radio amateurs, who are 
nicknamed "hams," are skilled 
in Morse code and basic clec 
tronics, and their patience and 
ingenuity separate them from 
their  fellow  students. 

Each day as they sit in front 
of their transmitters and receiv- 
ers they contact different coun- 
tries all over the world Kadi 
day   bring!   friends   galore 

All amateur radio stations are 
•aligned a call by the federal 
Communications Commission In 
the United States the calls are 
prefixed by the letter W or K. 
Texas is identified by a number 
5 in the call, and each state uses 
a number corresponding to a 
designated zone 

Foreign countries use the same 
system, with a .la being a Japan 
.station, a in being a German tta 
tion, etc 

v iteur radio la beneficial in 
many ways. Phone calls may be 
made anywhere in the United 
States for absolutely nothing. A 
'ham" In Port Worth can call 
another "ham" in Lot Angeles 
or New York and ask him if he 
will run a phone patch 

This phone patch, which con 
nects indirectly to the telephone, 
enables the ham" to play the 
short wave conversation through 
his telephone Many phone calls 
are made this way every day, 
and since it is substantially a 
nou profit arrangement, the Bell 
Telephone  Company  allows  it. 

Amateur radio creates good 
friends throughout the world 
Fellow "hams" have traveled 
thousands   of  miles   to  visit   pen 
pie they have never seen before, 
but  have  talked to many times 

One couple here in Kort 
Worth v. cut to Tahiti to visit 
some "bam" friends This is tru- 
ly a marvelous sign of hou <-\ 
tremely well "ham" radio ere 
ales friends and brings them to 
gather, 

Ham    radio   has    been    helpful 
in   many   emergency   situations, 
and   countless    lives    have    been 

Journalism 
Applications 
Due April 8 

Application     for     editor     and 
business advertising    m a n a | e i 
Positions     on     The     Skiff     and 
Horned Frog should be turned in 
to the chairman of the journalism 
department not later than April 
8 

Students applying for the •• 
positions must have at least a 
2 1) tirade average al the time .if 
their selection, and The Skiff 
editor  and   assistant   editor   must 
maintain a 2.8 grade average In 
Journalism com 

Dean Participates 
In Social Confab 

M Jo Ann .lames, assistant 
dean of women, has been named 
to the program planning commit 
tee   i,n    iii|.   gout   Anniversary 
Conference of the Texas Social 
Well,uc A ISOCiation lo be held 
in   fort   Worth   in   November 

• HISTORICAL   NOTE 

I'rte Wright Hall, men', dorm- 
itni \, vi as completed m I9S9 al a 
COS)  ol   $900,000 

I on the highways, in the 
air, and on the water by "ham ' 
radio   operators. 

When an eight story boiler of 
an East Texas pulp and paper 
company bleu up on September 
14. 19;")!). mobile station K5HHA 
passed messages into Beaumont 
and Silsbee, since the only tele- 
phone line was jammed The 
broadcast lists of survivors 
helped relieve the anguish of 
many worried friends and rela- 
tives. 

A general class operator ob- 
tains his 'ham" license by copy- 
ing Morse code at a rate of 13 
words per minute, and he also 
has to pass the test on theory. 
When he has done this he is en- 
titled to a license for five years, 
renewable upon verification of 
operation. This license entitles 
him to talk or send Morse code 
on  many frequencies. 

Ham stations are found in cars 
(mobile), in planes laeromobilei, 
in boats (maritimemobile), and 
even on trains 

Ham antennas may be seen in 
rows like a forse of peeled trees. 
each year as the "ham" day at 
the State Fair of Texas gets un- 
derway. The Fort Worth Ham- 
test, which was held behind Will 
Rogers Coliseum, draws hundreds 
of "hams" from all over the Unit 
ed  States each  yeai 

Amusing    things    happen    in 
"ham" radio every day Some- 
times a call is heard on a "ham" 
frequency which tends to encour- 

SW Th« 0,n»h ShJ'« CM,, SAO* 

age the ham ' looking for a for 
eign station: 'Hullo, this is the 
moon calling earth, come in 
please." liut the Fl'C polices this 
unethical  practice 

Many times a "bam" will call 
CQ (general inquiry call, which 
means he wants someone to an- 
swer himi for ten or fifteen min- 
utes and only contact the man 
across the street, while other 
times when he is just testing 
he  may  contact  Tasmania. 

1'aul Doyle, K5YKD, a sopho- 
more student from Pennsylvania, 
has worked almost every coun- 
try in the world. Paul has QSL 
cards (verifications of contact 
similar to post cardsi from many 
people in dozens of different 
countries 

Paul is not alone, for there 
are many more "hams" at TCU 
as there are many "hams" every- 
where. Their call of C'Q is heard 
world u ide 

Newman Group 
Plans Work Party 

A garden work party for im- 
proving the appearance of tho 
Catholic Student Center is sche- 
duled  for  1   p.m.   tomorrow. 

There will be a combination 
weed pulling and barbecue din- 
ner for club members and visitors. 

Miss Alys Owens, ex '59, is 

spending her junior year a- 

broad at the Institute of Amer- 

ican Universities, Aix-en-Pro- 

vence, France. She is pictured 

in her international relations 

class. Photo courtesy of Stan 

and   Stripes. 

Something to rent, buy or sell? 
Advertise in The Skiff! 

NOW! Near the Campus! 
AN APPAREL SERVICE SALON 

featuring   Alteration,   Repair,   and   Creation 
For   WOMEN   AND  MEN 

Let   our   experienced   personnel   update,   maintain 
and    prepare   your   wardrobe—economically. 

Also   Luscious   BOXES  of   GIFT-PERFECT 
MARTHA   WASHINGTON   CANDIES 

THE TAILORETTE, Inc. 
3513   Blue   Bonnet  Circle WA 7-9215 

Don't Miss 

'Wardrobe 
Magic' 

The New Separates 

By 

Bobbie Brooks 

at 

o d# 
(top £ 

SPORTSWEAR 
2700 W. Berry 

■ 

'Hey, Sweetie, how'd you like a new Chevy?" 

I lie drain s got just the model we want, 

Sweetie Kigbt color, light everything." 

■ 
Oh, Freddie"(sigh) 

Oh. Fred,! 

Drive it —it's fun-trtstis.' Sec your local authorized Chevrolet vlc.ilcr tor economu al n ansportation 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
Nuclear Tug-of-War 

Nuclear ban talks are in their second week at Gene- 
va, and so far, no final setlement has been reached. 

r The Soviet government made a concession Feb. 16 in 
which it accepted the Western scientists' views on what 
sort of seismograph readings showing earth shocks would 
justify inspection. 

However the Soviets made two conditions: 1) that the 
Western allies accept the Soviet position on a small, 
fixed number of "on site'' inspections each year, and 2) 
that they agree to ban all nuclear tests. 

The West rejected the conditions on the grounds 
that it wants further study on how to inspect for the 
hard-to-detect underground and outer space tests. 

Then on Saturday, Mar. 19, the Soviets made a pro- 
posal which was designed to put British-l'S relations to 
a severe test. 

The Soviet plan, which the British have favored but 
have not proposed due to US objections, accepts US pro- 
posals for leaving small-scale underground tests outside 
the scope of the treaty, provided the West promised to 
forego all tests during an agreed-upon period of research 
aimed at developing detection methods. This leaves the 
question of the number of inspections unanswered. 

But the basic idea of the plan, a limited treaty plus 
a moratorium for a negotiated period, is exactly what the 
British have had in mind for months. 

No matter what Washington answers, the Soviet 
delegation already has achieved a great propaganda ad- 
vantage in the matter. 

It seems evident that success of the talks will rely 
upon elasticity in the US's stand, which has been rather 
rigid. Then, is must be evaluated whether success with 
elasticity is really success at all. 

Whatcha Got to Hide? 

An architect designing a building takes into consid- 
eration the number of people using entrances when he 
makes plans for doors. 

Why then are many of the doors in campus buildings 
left locked during class hours when students are rushing 
madly to get to class on time or into the cafeteria before 
the line gets too long1 

Quite a jolt is produced when an extended stiff arm 
rams into one of these locked doors—something of the old 
ease of the irresistible force meeting the immovable ob- 
ject. 

The mad rush between classes is sufficient justifica- 
tion for all the doors to be unlocked during the hours 
that the buildings are in use. Also, in case of fire, these 
locked doors would  result  in quite a pile-up. 

The Skiff 
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

University, published semi weekly on Wednesday and Friday dur- 
ing college class weeks Views presented are those of the student 
staff, and dfl not nceessanU reflect administrative policies of the 
University. Represented for national advertising by National Ad- 
vertising Service, Inc . 420 Madison Ave., New York, N Y., Chicago, 
Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco Entered as second-class matter 
Bt the post office ;it Fort Worth Texas, on Aug 31. 1910. under the 
act of March 3, 1879.  Subscription price, $3 a year in advance. 

Editor          Beth   Morris 0 ^ 
Assistant  Editor      J'Ncll  Rogers 'A 
Advertising  Manager         Ernest   White 
Photo Editor Jerry A Johnson, George Raim 
Spints l.ditors Gordon Pynes. Jack Ilarkrider 
Faculty   Advisor       Max  R.   Haddiek 

REPORTERS—Gary  Elevins,  Emmett  Branson,  John  Cantwell, 
Allen Eyler, Sue Goldsmith, Morris Hopkins, Dale Johnson, Jerry 
Johnson. Ruth Ann Kindiger. Sandy McSpadden, Harry Moreland, 
George Rains, Kdrie  Sch&eeberg,  David  Scott,  Ernest  While 
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In Memoriam 
By BETH MORRIS 

While spring has made a rather pleasant appearance 
on The Hill this year, many thoughts are turning to out- 
door sports and where the easiest summer jobs can be 
found. 

Then again, many retain the thoughts of the long- 
gone Ranch Week. There are those who remember a 
banner headline appearing on the front page of The Skiff 
which read, "Ranch Week Is Killed!" 

This, of course, really set a few of us back on our 
ears. But that was the wish of the administration and a 
colorful 18-year tradition went flying away. 

In protest to this action, a sign was hung anonymous- 
ly in the Student Congress office which read: 

RANCH WEEK 
WE (students)      Q 001 
THEY   (administration)             n 
TOTAL     WE LOSE 

But the Administration had its reasons. 
First of all, Ranch Week was considered to have 

outlived its usefulness. When the event originated, there 
was a "social vacuum" here, and a necessity for some kind 
of spring activity. Now the schedule is considered suffi- 
cient. 

Second, the event had gotten out of control. A lot 
of public establishments were capitalizing on the I'niver- 
sity's publicity of Ranch Week. 

The "positive need for Ranch Week" became less 
and less and finally, it was discontinued 

In a Skiff editorial by editor Frank Perkins, the view 
was expressed that the Administration's method m deal 
ing with the affair, throwing it out suddenly, was faulty. 
The move had been made and students had t„ live with it. 

Two years later, we're still living with it. The Admini- 
stralion left it up to the students to initiate a new activity 
for the spring -so far nothing has been done. 

Some have the mistaken impression that Creek Week 
is Ranch Week's successor. This isn't the case 

student congress also plays a large part In renewing 
a spring activity. That's where most of the action will take 
place, but so far. they'd rathe,- worry about Homecoming 
queen crowns and bicker over a constitution which would 
ordinarily take little time to amend. 

Two years later, many consider a "locial vacuum" 
present in the spring semester. This is not to say we are 
campaigning for the rebirth of a "good time" or to turn 
the University into a party school rather we see a lot of 
good in an event where students can "let off steam"—as 
long as it doesn't get out of hand. 

Meanwhile, back on The Hill, the winds still blow 
cold over the grave of Ranch Week. 

Yours Truly 

Right or Wrong? 
Editor, 
The Skiff 

After reading and hearing some 
of the comments of both stu- 
dent and adult antagonists con- 
cerning integration I often won- 
der what actually goes on in 
their minds. When I hear their 
reasons and ideas certain ques- 
tions keep running through my 
head: "Do people who run lunch 
counters, saying that they have 
the right to serve the people 
they choose, make segregation 
right? Do the acts of unions or 
employers using discrimination 
to cut competition make segre- 
gation right? 

Do students, adults, and insti- 
tutions who discriminate beeatise 
of superficially acquired basis 
make segregation right? Do vot- 
ing laws and public utility se- 
gregations, which are supported 
for the "protection" of the whites, 
make segregation right? 

Do unpunished rapes, mur- 
ders, and beatings of the Ne- 
groes make segregation right? 
Does the fear of demoralisation 
of the "superior" whiles or the 
structure of society's stepladder 
make segregation right'.' Do 
schools and universities who will 
not admit Negro students on the 
basis of fear for the loss of fi- 
nancial support or for any other 
reasons, make segregation right? 

Certain people say that inte- 
gration is not that simple or that 
easy. But f say. "What reasons, 
what explanations, or theologies 
make it right for me to say You 
cannot eat here because you're 
a Negro. Wait in the Negro lee 
tion please. Sorry, I don't line 
Negroes. Negroes are not allow- 
ed in this school, sorry." I am 
not thinking here of Negroes 
only, but also of Mexicans, Ko 
reans, Chinese, or what have 
you. 

These questions and many 
more just like them will be fac 
ing us, the students, some time 
in the future. Too many of us, I 
fear, base our ideas on condi- 
tioned responses, rather than on 
intelligent  reasoning. 

As Ernie White said in The 
Skiff, "Naturally these are -stu 
dent opinions. Statements of 
this type should be thought ovei 
very deeply . . ." So I am think- 
ing What makes segregation 
right? 

Sincerely. 
Rod Bargee 

He Liked It 

Mi tor 
The Skill 
Deal   Editors: 

The  editorial  of   March  2 on 
the Caryl Chessman case was in 
my opinion an excellent analysis 
ol the Hue Situation, 1 only 
wish   there   were   more   such   in 
tides   in   the   Skiff   expressing 
the  need   for   justice  without   IW 
due Intervention from ihe ci n 
irai government 

Mure    anil    more    our    federal 
government   is   expanding Into 
■   \;ist    bureaucracy!   ever en 
i i u.idling upon the rights of 
the sovereign Mates Tins ex- 
pansion costs money from the 
taxpayers, who are paying the 
highest peacetime taxes la Mi 
lory. 

Even such taxation as tins is 
not    enough   to   co\er    the   cost. 
so the  go\ei nmenl  goes d» ep< [ 
in    debt,    and    the    vallM    of    US 
dollar   becomes   less   and   !'•■ 

Now is the time to ■peak out 
agsinst  tins dilemma  and  write 
our   congressmen. 

Sincerely, 
Daud  Crass 
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'21st Century: Ready or Not' 

Senator Philip Hart's Speech 
Highlights TISA Convention 

A speech by Senator Philip 
Halt entitled "21st Century: 
Ready or Not'' was the high- 
light df the Texas Intercollegiate 
Student Association Convention 
at Southern Methodist Univer- 
sity  recently. 

Senator Hart told the group, 
"This generation will be put to 
the greatest test in our coun- 
try s history. In approaching 
such a challenge, do not seek 
solutions through world peace, 
for this generation will know no 
real  peace." 

He continued, "The responsi- 
bility of America in these years 
ahead is to preserve civilization. 
rbia assignment has come by 
means of the accident of circum- 
stances, and to face it we must 
have courage. Moreover, we will 
have to be content with limited 
goals, and above all, we must be 
patient and have sincere under- 
standing." 

We are still a young nation, 
'. cl ue must fight harder than 
• Mi to preserve our civilization. 

"Our emphasis has been all 
wrong, for it has been mainly 
on science. Science can serve the 
tyrant as well as a free nation. 
Catching up in the space pro- 
gram will be mere child's play in 
comparison to the real task of 
learning about and understand- 
ing other peoples," reported Carr. 

"We are in a state of crisis 
in which we must choose be- 
tween guns and butter. Butter 
means the home, education and 
social understanding. It is these 
butter issues that will be the 
deciding points which will enable 
us to defeat the Communist's de- 
sire to bury us. They will not 
bury us by supervision, but will 
let us bury ourselves with fail- 
ure to get along with our fel- 
low man," 

Senator Hart closed by saying, 
failure of other great nations 

came because they sought re- 
forms too late. Being too late 
in this 'hydrogen age' is too late 
for  good." 

Other outstanding speakers at 
the   convention   were   Rcpresen- 

WITH THE GREEKS 
:By   EDRIE   SCHNEEBERGI 

tative Waggoner Carr, candidate 
for Texas Attorney General, who 
spoke on "Students and Govern- 
ment." and Lewis Stephens, a 
past president of TISA, who 
spoke on "Student Government." 

Junior Class President Tommy 
Barton, San Antonio junior, pre- 
sented a report of the conven- 
tion to Student Congress Tues- 
day night. 

Congress President Jerry John- 
son, Arlington Heights, 111. sen- 
ior, and Barton were the only re- 
presentatives from TCU attend- 
ing the convention. 

"The Association lacks strong 
personality and leadership. Since 
the members of our Student 
Congress are looked up to with 
respect, we feel that we must 
choose a definite identification 
of TISA and stand by it firmly," 
said the two delegates. 

Convention members voted in 
favor of sponsoring a Yearbook 
Seminar each fall, to establish 
a council for Texas Student Life, 
to send copies of all winning 
member school projects to mem- 
bers and to change conventional 
buzz-groups on the basis of col- 
lege, university and junior col- 
li . e  interests. 

They resolved to evaluate the 
National Student Association 
Congressional Bill for govern- 

  " ment financing of special grad- 
uate study abroad as part of the 

KAPPA DELTA . . . newly tarry Montgomery, Port Worth national defense program and 
elected officers are Gay Dixon, senior; David Kedford, Houston to support World University Ser- 
Houston junior, president; (aro- sophomore; Preston Edwards, vice and to urge members of 
line I'enn, Tyler junior. \ice Port Worth junior and Rayford TISA to give active support. 
president; Janellc Iluchanek. Bay- High, Houston freshman, attend- Two controversial resolutions 
town junior, secretary; Karen ed a province convention at Still- were passed dealing with segre- 
Kioitlik, Houston junior, treasur- uater, Okla , March 1920. gation and aid to veterans. TISA 
er; Ann Wofford. Wichita Palls CHI OMEGA . . . will initiate delegates agreed to advocate en- 
sophomore, assistant treasurer; 19 pledges tomorrow at the dorsement of bettering laws 
Sue Stuter, Dallas sophomore, home of Mrs. F. II. Walsh, 2425 guaranteeing equal rights to all 
editor, and Jackie Gregory, Port Stadium Dr. After attending persons, regardless of race, color 
Worth sophomore, rush chairman,   church  together Sunday the  Chi   or creed. 

KAPPA  KAPPA  GAMMA . . .  O's  will   have  an   initiation   ban       The   convention   members   en- 
mitiated    27    pledges    Saturday.   °.uet. dorsed passage of Senate Bill 113, 
March 19 At a banquet at Colo- The annual Kleusinian Banquet providing for extension of educa- 
mal Country Club, Patsy Meyer, Ul" be held March 31, at River- tional benefits for veterans be- 
Dallas     freshman,     was     named   frcst Country Club. yond   1955. 
Best Pledge Best Sister award 
went to Sandy Molyneux, Del 
Rio junior Sheila Tomlin, Fort 
Worth freshman, received an 
award for having the highest 
scholarship of the pledge class 

SIGMA PHI   EPSILON . . . will 
have a parly tonight, at the 
Lorlng Hotel with the members 
«'f Alpha Delta Pi. 

ALPHA  DELTA  PI . . . formal 
•'•""<■  win  be  held  at  Colonial 
' OUntry Club April 2 A hieak 
f«Sl will |,e served after Hu- 
ll.nice 

PI BETA PHI . . . members 
*i" 'I'.ni the equipment at the 
Speech-Hearing Clinic tomorrow 
morning. 

SIGMA  CHI   .  . .  formal   initia 
'""i was held March 20. A ban- 
quet followed Initiation Craig 
Powler, Dallas Freshman, was 
named  Best   Pledge 

KAPPA   DELTA   .   .   .   had   a 
P«rty  Thursday  night   with  the 
''•'I'i'.i Sigs at Ernest Allen Bam 

i he KD's will have ■ picnic Sun 
MJ with the tvy club in Forest 
Park 

SIGMA  ALPHA   EPSILON  . . . 

LYNN 
SWANN 

SPEAKS 
ABOUT 

For Immediate Delivery 

Sorority and Fraternal 
Jewelry 

DESIGNING      •      SOLDERING      •      ENGRAVING 

2715 W.  BERRY  ST. WA 3-1018 
Across  from   University   State   Bank 

Guenther Writes Anthem 

For Protestant Choirs 

Ralph Guenther   choral direc- 
tor, has written an anthem, "Be 
;",M Bleu Ye the Lord'' which 
l,;is Just been published by Bel 
win, lac  of \ew  York. 

""'   anthem   is   a   general   MI 
Mie long (or Protestant choin 

♦HISTORICAL   NOTE 

TCU's    first    eh I)    program, 
Offering doctoral degrees in |»li> 
S1CS and  phychology, was approv- 
"I  ni  1959 

EXCITING     ITALIAN 
Served   in  a  charming  atmosphere, 

visit    Petta's   today   for   delicious   Pina, Petta's   today   for   delicious 
Lasagne,   and   Ravioli 

Remember    our 
campus  at 

free 
6,   7, 

delivery    to 
and   8   p.m. 

the 

PETTA'S ITALIAN FOODS M 
3460  Bluebonnet Circle WA4 6691 

// 
First    Suburban    Showing! 

The Seven Thieves a 

The MYSTERY that's greater than Hitchcock's 
Greatest! 

It't   Edward   G.   Robinson's   most   suspenseful   masterpiece. 
•  ADMISSION   40c   WITH   TCU   ACTIVITY   CARD • 

PE7 0971 (~&fl'lL      .t cw*u2 

LIFE 
which 
maga- 
cireu- 

Variety is the spice of life Be- 
lieving this old saying, LIFE 
editors include subjects 
interest everyone in the 
zine which has a weekly 
lation of 6,700,000. 

Student   Inmates 

Eight college students were 
locked in a mental hospital last 
week. Don't worry, their com- 
mitment did not result from 
college life's tribulations. The 
sociology students spent four 
days and nights in the mental 
institute doing research about 
the insane. 

Though a mental hospital may not be the ideal site for a 
field trip, going there might have its compensations For instance, 
one could be elected Miss Inmate 1960 or The Girl With Whom I'd 
most Like to Share a Padded Cell 

Kennedy Campaigns 

This year's presidential election is. no doubt, of great interest 
to college students, since the man who is elected will help deter- 
mine whether the US enters a war. TCU's eligible draftees may 
enjoy LIFEs coverage of Jack Kennedy, 42-year-old prospective 
Democratic nominee, as he  campaigns  in Wisconsin. 

Kennedy has his whole family in on the act. Brother Ted. for 
example, made the first ski jump of his life at a Madison meet 
and then gave a breathless campaign speech to a crowd of 10,000. 

Also competing for the nomination is Hubert Humphrey, who 
challenged the Kennedy bandwagon by campaigning in Wisconsin 
at the same time. 

Editor's Comment 

One TCU coed's aim in life is to mambo with Castro. Cuba's 
dictator, Fidel Castro seems, however, to be making the US dance 
to his systematic defamation of his North American neighbor. 

LIFE editors discuss possible solutions for dealing with the 
rebel ruler in the March 28 editorial section. 

LIFE editors also examine the weaknesses and the strengths 
of the US jury system as shown by the Finch trial. Probing into 
the personality of each juror. LIFE gives a key to the reason for 
the trial's outcome. 

Finch didn't get life, but you can The March 28 Issue of LIFE 
Magazine is on the news stands now. 

Race Problems Distant? 

Life reviews the life of a young Negro college student whose 
family was attacked by eight or nine men after a picture in which 
the young man was praying for peaceful race relations appeared 
in life's March  14 issue 

Though the integration problem seems distant m miles, its 
effects ;ire apparently nearby  Til's Wesley foundation received 
a letter East week concerning a similar Negro college student The 
letter was fiom the afethodist student group at Vanderbilt Uni- 
versity, requesting cooperation in getting a recently-expelled Ni 
boy back in ichool. 

Head   LIFE every  week  and   lee  bow   nation wide   interests   tie   m 
to local happenings   how  LIFE ISA compares with Life TCU. 

Pink for Polio 

To slay "in the pink.'' thousands of children and adults 
Miami   were given  ;i  pleasant-tasting  pink  liquid   polio 
last  week 

LIFE    reports    the   life gi>in 
Ing  preventive  promises  longei 
lasting   immunit)   than  the   Sail 
vaccine and extends immunity to 
polio's breeding grounds, the in 
lestines 

Mo US Publk Health service 
will not license anj oi the oral 
isccine for genetal use unlii the 
Miami   results are  tested 

around 
\ accine 

Sports car craze 

\s students try t.i find a place 
m  the   n r   parking  lot.   the) 
Often   dart   up   to   a   hole   only   to 

diSCCA er a little car parked  there 

LIFE records satyrically the an 
ties of  the small  ear connoisseur 

who b.ne created ,i new  code of etiquette based on the price   lines 
ami  amount Ol  discomfort   of  foreign  models 

' 'oat la vie, Proggiei  That's LIFE, March 2!i Adv. 
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Mechanical Salesmen 

Machines Fill Your Wants 

Miss Barbara Livingston, Fort Worth senior, and David Mem- 

dorf, Fort Worth senior, take a few minutes rest between 

classes to make use of one of the many vending machines scat- 

tered  throughout   the  campus—Skiff   photo   by   Jerry   Johnson. 

Wayne Rowland Attends 
Danforth Associate Meet 

By   DALE   JOHNSON 
If you're thirsty, oul of cigai 

cites, or hungry for randy, do 
you go to the drugstore to satis 
fy your  wants'' 

Probably not You head for 
the nearest vending machine, if 
you have the correct change 

There are, on the campus, ap- 
proximately 100 vending ma- 
chines for the convenience of stu- 
dents and faculty. These are 
placed at strategic points where 
they can give the best service 
needed in a particular area 
rather than where they will bring 
the  most  money. Unless there is 

History Group 
Adds Twelve 
At Initiation 

Phi Alpha Theta. honorary 
history fraternity, recently ini- 
tiated   12 new members. 

New initiates are Miss Vesta 
Levy, Harlingen junior; Miss 
Karen Kroulik, Houston junior. 
Miss Gay Dixon, Houston junior; 
Troy Smith. Tyler senior; Dick 
Deitrick, Dallas senior and Mike 
Reed, Midland junior. 

A! to Joe Short, Ponca City, 
Okla. junior; Miss Brett Norris, 
Fort Worth senior; Miss Betty 
Porzeliui, Chattanooga. Term 
junior; Miss Janice Martin, Min- 
eral Wells junior and Miss Sue 
Ann  Cox,  Victoria  junior. 

According to Robert Carr, Dal- 
las senior and president of the 
chapter, "The purposes of Phi 
Alpha Thela are to encourage 
excellence in history scholarship, 
to provide opportunity for dis- 
cussion between history faculty 
and students and to give recog- 
nition   to   outstanding   students." 

adequate room, a reading ma- 
chine is not put in to add to 
traffic and  congestion 

Profits received from the ma- 
chines go into the Student (en- 
ter fund to pay utility hills TCU 
receives an average of 15 per 
cent of the money "swallowed" 
by the machines Some pay only 
10 per cent, others as much as 
20 per cent 

Last year TCU*S share from 
the mechanical salesmen totaled 
$12,600 -the highest ever re 
ceived 

Vending machines on campus 
peddle soft drinks, candy, cigar- 
ettes, milk and coffee. They wash 
and dry your laundry and play 
music for you in the Student 
Center. 

Six companies service the ma 
chines. Another vender of ven- 
ding machines calls at the Busi- 
ness Manager's office af least 
every two weeks, on the average, 
asking to put more machines on 
campus 

Some of the articles salesmen 
want to put m the machines are: 
soup, ball point pens, notebook 
paper, hot dogs, ladies hose for 
the women's dorms, soap and 
peanuts—just about everything 
but the answers to next Friday's 
exam  in  Creek 

Most soft drink machines now 

u»e cups instead of bottles Mon- 
ey-hungry students were takin | 
empty bottles and cashing them 
in at the grocery store And 
broken bottles were always a 
hazard to students always cut 
ups, you know. 

So if you have correct change, 
insert coins- pull lever-you a ■ ■■ 
■erred   if not, pound with fist 

Harrison Listed 
In 'Who's Who' 

Ike Harrison. Dean of the 
School of Business, is listed in 
the I960 edition of 'Who's Who 
m America" 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and Vi block 

south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

or across Berry from Cox's. 

3028 Sandage . . . WA 7-90M 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and car y dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad- 

Bar/ Boynton 
Cleaners 

1420 W. Btrry      WA 7-9290 

LOCAL 
LAUGH 

W E E K I f.C.U. SERIOUSLY, 
NOW  .  .  . 

LET'S   LAUGH 

I) Wayne Rowland, head of 
the journalism department, at- 
tended a regional conference of 
Danforth   Associates   recently. 

The conference, held at the 
Bar K Curst Ranch on Lake Trav- 
is near Austin, was attended by 
(>_ delegates tioin approximately 
2."> colleges and universities in 
Texas   and   Louisiana. 

The associates are chosen 
[01 theil deep personal concern 
for individual students and foi 
Student welfare, and their com 
mitment to academic excellence. 

i he program is intended to 
strengthen and enrich faculty 
student   relationships,   encOUl 
faculty conversations on academ- 
ic issues, deepen appreciation for 
an    experience   in   the   reh • 

Shell Grant 
Aids in New 
Ph.D. Work 

A $1,500 grant from the Shell 
Company's Foundation of N'j\> 
York City was announced by 
Chancellor  M.   K.   Sadler. 

The check was presented by 
W. M. Upchurch, Jr , secretary 
ol  the Foundation. 

The money will be used for the 
general development program 
of the University and for the 
advancement of the new Ph D 
pi ogrami In physics ami psj 

..    which    will    begin   here    in 
Septembei 

"This   continuing   aid    by    in 
dustry  and  business  is  a  heart 
ruing  and  significant  expre 
of their interest in the pro 
of higher education," Dr. Sadler 
states      'We     appreciate     then- 
help " 

life of the campus and increase 
the Associate's commitment to 
teaching as a religious vocation. 

Active associates number ap- 
proximately one thousand 

At the conference Rowland 
participated in a panel discus- 
sion on 'Open Doors to Religion 
in Higher Education" Othej 
members of the panel were Dr 
DeWitl Reddick, Director of the 
School of Journalism at the Uni- 
versity of Texas and Dr. George 
Ragland, Prairie View A&SI Col- 

Following the conference, Red- 
dick  conducted  the  Rowlands   .: 
a  tour of the Texas University 
campus  in   Austin. 

i»sm«« coioa 

Man   or   mouse,   You   too,   will   roar   .   .   .  with   laughter 
SUNDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY 

THE MOTION  PICTURE  DEDICATED TO MARRIAGEI 

DAVID NIVEN ■ MITZI GAYNOR 

Happy Anniversary 
A   story   of   togetherness   OR   how 

to  be   happy  though   married! 
ACTIVITY CARDS ALLOW  YOU DISCOUNT AT BOXOFFICE 

the new 

A DAVIS CO 
SPELLS IT OUT 

for 
young executives... 

You, she and they 
will like the way you 

look in a 

Campus Suit 
by H-I-S 

High-notched lapela.S but- 
ton*, Happed pockets and 
center vent make the 
jacket as authentic as it's 

comfortable. Trim, tapered 
pleatless Poet-Grad slacks; 

complete the picture. This 
easy-going outfit is yours 

at an easy-to-pay price . .. 
$19 95 to ?:!."), depending 
on fabric. And it's wash- 
•MaI Try it on at your 
favorite campus shop. 
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Former Fire Chief, A. L. Korn, Presides 
At Candy Counter in Student Center 

By   HALE   JOHNSON 
There's an old  "lire  hone" in 

tin  student Center, A. L  Korn, 
known to niost students, but not 
u .in ex-fireman, 

lie is best known to students 
who walk up to the candy coun- 
ter in the Snack Bar and say: 
"Put this card on table six," "A 
di i k of bicycles please," or "I 
want   Spearmint   pleasr." 

Mr, A. I,. Korn, or "Pop Korn", 
(in year-old ex-battalion fire chief 
is the randy man" behind the 
counter in the Snack Bar each 
morning, He appears younger 
than his years and says it's be- 
cause of his former job as a 
fireman, which gave him time to 
lit around the station house and 
play dominoes or chokers while 
waiting for an alarm. 

Horn   in   Texarkana   in    1R91. 

South Distiut of Kort Worth and 
was located at Station 10 again. 
He was right huh where he start- 
ed.  He was moved to the  Bait 
District, but returned to the 
South District, which under his 
supervision was termed the clean- 
est district in Fort Worth. 

His career as a fireman began 
and ended at Station 10. In 1955 
he was retired on pension after 
40 years with the Fort Worth 
Fire Department. 

He was retired by Fort Worth 
at 8 a m, Oct. 1, 1955, and at 
8:30 a.m. the same day was 
working as the Haltom City Fire 
Chief. He kept this position un- 
til April of the following year 
when the city council rated to 
go back to the volunteer system 
with a volunteer chief. 

"Then,"   as   Korn    put    it,   "I 

A. L. Korn . . . from fire chief to a |ob behind the counter. He's 

still  working. 

h( Sttended SChOO] there, taught 
typing and shorthand in I Te\ 
arkana IHIMIICSS college, and 
winked  in   the   railroad   office 

Korn moved to Fort Worth in 
1909 and began working for a 
tank   and   culvert   builder    Later 
he drove a "nickel Jitney" tor a 
local  transit  company. 

About thai same tune the (oi I 
Worth Fire Department was pur 
< basing    motor vehicles    to    11 
place their horse drawn equip 
ment, and llnCC Korn had driving 
experience, «Inch was s rarity in 
those day., he got s .i"1' SJ ■ 
di ivi i for the fire depsrtmenl 
rotating from station to station 
relieving men on sick leave, or 
on  their days off 

He   finally  got   I   steady  assign 
menl to Station lo on Lipscomb 
After   winking   for   ill   years   he 
was promoted to lieutenant and 
moved lo Station 4 at Kennedy 
•nd Chambers where be staved 
l"i   eight   years, 

i     iw   that   I   wouldn't   pro 
any   tuithci   in  llus  station, 

so i put in an application to be 
moved," said Korn 

"The    transfer    was    approved 
snd I was assigned lo Station 21 
across from TCU here at Berry 
and   University    I   was  then   pro 
■noted  in captain  and  want   to 
station 'jo at Meadowbrooh and 
Oakland snd then to station n 
On    1 i \ .in    Avenue " 

'ally in the 19411 s alter 1!5 
years Ol sen Ice, Km n was pro- 
moled to Battalion Chief oi the 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Let's  Be  Neighborly" 

Phone WA 7 8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

the hose line through the win- 
dow. I had to start climbing it 
as fast as they put it in. Finally 
they heard me yelling and re- 
versed their direction to pull me 
out." 

Another story he remembers 
is one when a rather fat man 
was burned to death in his bed. 
One fireman said something a- 
bout bringing in a fork and hav- 
ing barbeque. This made another 
of the chiefs sick and he had to 
retire to his car. 

Life was not all leisure for 
Korn. When he answered an 
alarm his work was cut out for 
him, specially if it was a  multi- 

ple alarm. The experience gained 
in his many years with the de- 
partment made him a top-notch 
fireman. 

He worked six days and nights 
a week for $50 a month when 
he joined the department, and 
his family came to the station 
to visit him since he sometimes 
worked six or seven weeks with- 
out  a day or  night off. 

Korn was instrumental in ar- 
ranging the pension system now 
used by the Fort Worth Depart- 
ment, and he said, "I almost got 
fired when I tried to organize a 
firemen's union." 

So,   if  there   is  a  fire   in  the 

Student Center there will be ade- 
quate supervision in extinguish- 
ing it. 

The leisurely life of a firemen 
may not have brought him any 
gray hairs to make him look old, 
but just wait until he has been 
in the Snack Bar for a while 
longer. He'll have the prettiest 
head of "ash" grey hair ever 
seen. 

U3M5NVT0DM 

iust   loafed around  buying  and 
selling real estate and farms," 
Which   he   sllll   dees 

lie came to TCU In 1987, "Not 
for the money," ha said. "But 
just because l like all the prettj 
girls    and    knuckle head    boys     1 
have lots oi lun here 

The "candy man" Uys, "I 
could spend all day telling yOU 
stones that happened while 1 
was in the department as could 
anybody who has bet n In I! lot 
4o yean 

•I remember one time when 
i went through a «indow oi an 
undertaker's   parlor   and   there 
was DO floor under me It had 
fallen   through   lo   the   basement 
I would have fallen down Into 
the Inferno ii l hadn I grabbed 
I hoe I had pui m the window 
ahead oi  me   i  yanked on the 
hose,    but    my    men    thought    I 
needed   more   and   began   shoving 

th e new 

A DAVIS CO 
SPELLS IT OUT 

for 

young executives... 

KGDL KROSSWORD No. 9 

12. 

ACROSS 

1   DM N mph 
6. The Swing look 

up to '.in 
|   ^ earning wood 

10, PUM I * 
defense 
mechanisms 
Indian VIP 
Assort 

13. One (Spanish) 
14. UOM* 

restaurant IQ 

ROOM 
lft. Mori* Icky 
17. Smitl) island 
18. I'nit for 

allt-y cats 
22. rnapprmlatlvs 

dat« 
84. One of th« 

Shan't name* 
H, A 
26   Wtnu-d 
27. Skipping, 

an t'my l.ou 
tilt. 
MtihliihnMnta1 

■ 

Ahstair . 
(in iti money 
Hangout 
Hawaiian tree; 
an aliend oak 
It's n!i. att 
ol u.  ■ 
Poke* money .., 
from UMM 
PoOplt « ho 
enjoy lint inualc 

ids) 

i rM many 
43. Ttao Scriptural 

(I wards] 
44   W lint the laty 

am t"n on 
4V   lh. >'[-.' French 
4tt. "She's just 

my _-" 

DOWN 

1. Neat trot 
2. Jazzman's 

"hux" 
8. What we bOJM 

you're doing 
right now 
(3 words) 
Latin goddess, 
like Sophia? 
Kind of cry 
(2 words) 
I'hone to your 
host gal? 
(2 words) 
Baft '>■ you 
were horn 
AWOL cats? 

14. Short argument 
16. Where lo find 

Knot's filler 
18. What Kools are 

an refreshing as 
(2 words) 

19. You can iafM ml 
on it 

20. Celestial arcs 
21. Smokers are 

—,„ . for Root's 
Uaataol Magic 

23   Incursion 
U, Tiny 

•oauBuiiiat 
unionist's 

end 
29 S mouthed 
32. They  M .lean 

ami an 
ill ep doa n in 
your throat 

84. KohmsMlle 
86. Grand old MBM 
87. On your tees 
88. Italian family 

with nun h 
esleem 

41). Slgma's 
last minis 

41. Small 
hundredweight 

"ARE VOU KODL 
1 2 3 4 6 7 8 

ENOUGH TO 

KRACK THIS?" 

9 0 

1 1 

" 
13 :. '■ 1 4 

15 16 ■ 
18 19 20 21 B" 23 

24 ■ 5 
27 28 £fsl29 

30 ■ 32 

33 34 ' B35 -IB36 37 38 

39 

i 40 41 

42 43 

44 45 B 
When your throat tells    ) 

you its time for a change, j 
you need "y 

a real change...   JL*^- 

■ 

YOU NEED THE 

OF KODL ...[ 

O>Vt»0, b«UiVN 4 tfOLUAMauN  kUHiJ CoHF. <' 
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SPORTS LINES 
ZZZZZI By GORDON  PYNES IZZZZI 

■ <****fc.       -:W?W^ 

Si .ittorshooting sports from here and near: 
Coach Tom Prouse has fashioned a stronger golf team 

this spring than many fans expected. After losing champ- 
ions Don Massengale and Charles Coody, Prouse ha.s used 
a new technique to win matches this warm season. The 
links mentor has employed balance to maintain the win- 
ning way. 

No one man stands above the rest in Prouse's four- 
some. Rubba Meyer, a hard man to handle on the grid- 
iron, is also tough on the greens Although ranked the No. 
4 man, Meyer fired a 69 last weekend to beat his team- 
mates In a match with Tulsa. Each of the quartet has held 
the top spot once this spring. 

Track,  Please  Come  Back 
The Froggie track team, to use the word loosely, is 

having more trouble than ever. Coach ,J. Eddie Weeins has 
only a smattering of men out for the team. Last week the 

Purple thinclads gave Texas 
r little   to   worry   about.   The 

^////Kkfo Longhorns   copped   the   San 
Jfl Angelo Relays with 6(J p 

while   the   Frogs   combined 
for two, yes | 

Tracksters  are  Improv- 
J   too,   The   Froggie 

relay quartet can verify this 
They clocked  the  best 

mile relay time in school his- 
.    3:14.3,    yet    fin; 

fifth.  Sever 
time would ha\ 
major meets. It was also the 

mile foursome ever coached by Weems. Al He 
Sam Ketcham, Kelly West lake and Reagan Gasaway com- 

the improving relay entry. 
Hitters Do Their Job 

The batters have lii i I  up to their exp j for 
h Rabbit  McDowell's ba. They have prod' 

over 50 hits this .spring and some 30 runs in just four 
games, but have managed to tie once, while losing three 
The pitchers have forgot their share of the bargain thus 
far. 

SMC will hosl a glittering array of swimming talent 
this week in the Mustang pool as the SWC champions stage 
a bid for a high finish in the NCAA championships. Such 
swimming powers as Yale and Southern California will be 
splashing in Dallas. TCU doesn't even compete in the SWC 
water sport. Reason . . . no team and not much of a pool 
for one There is a moral to this story Put a pool in the 
proposed field house 

Spring Sports Lag 
Clad that Spring arrived .it  last   Actually, according 

to the calendar is wa I right on time. If you haven't notii e I 
spring sports are growing, but Frog spring entries lag far 

ber In the fall ports program and farther 
behind  other SWC re on the Spring sports 

is to follow in coming w e 
inwhile I the bi seball diamond, come out 

I help the ( hristians whip the Aggies tomorow after- 

Proceeds fo Campus Chest 

Fastest Females Frolic 
In SAE's Track Carnival 
Sorority girls get a chance to show their athletic prow- 

ess on the cinders today IS the Sigma Alpha Kpsilon frat- 
ernity stages Its annual sorority track and field meet for 
the benefit of Campus Chest 

All campus sororities are expected to enter the track 
meet which opens today at 2 pin. on the campus track. Win- 
ners in some seven events will he presented trophies and 
ribbons, with the high point sorority receiving a team 
trophy. 

Events scheduled, are the 60-yard coke hurdle race. 
This event involves hurdling over several coke boxes en- 
route over the 60-yard distance. 

A 50-yard sprint race is also to highlight the feminine 
track duel. A*foursome of entrants will combine in a 220- 
yard relay around one turn, while sack and three-legged 
races are also on the program. 

Schedu are the   softball   throw   and 
broad jump. Entrants in the meet are required to pay an 
entry fee of 50 cent.-, which gees to the Campus Chest 
drive. 

Chi Omega, which took the sorority title last spring is 
again exp I to field a strong team led by Barbara 
Britain,  Stinnett  junior. 

Bal of Zeta Tail Alpha was the individual high 
r in the 1959 SAE cinder production. 

There will he no charge for all interested spectators. 

AL   HEIZER 

li your catch 
is complete ... 
Dreg him down 

fo HARDIES 
for the finishing touches 

HARM'S JEWELRY MfG. 

l£S>P Y£&R 
to   CATCH 
) 

1 - 

3001  W.  QIDDISON 
On   Bluebonnet   Cirlce 

WA 3 7401 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete   Repair   Service   for  American   and   Imported   Autos 

Jim   During,   Jr.    •    John  Johnson 

3321  W. Rosedalo Phone PE 2-2031 
West  Freeway  Between Montgomery and University Drive 

Sports Fact 
came    nut    of 

guide the   SWC 
baseball   crown. That   year  the 

•■d to the penil 
■ 

Banks TV Service 
We 

Repair 

1705 
I Car   and   Portable 

Radios,   Hi   Fi's, 
TV's, record players 

W.   Berry WA 3-1101 

Now'i  the  time  to   perk  up  your  campus 
wardrobe  at our  "spring cleaning" prices! 

Ladies' Dresses 95c up 

Shirts, 5 laundered for 1.00 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

2956  W.  BERRY 
Between   the   Fire   Hall   and   Safeway 

Em's Busy With 
Baseball Sales 

Hunter     Knis,     forma     TCU 
quarterback   for   Aba   Martin's 
3958 SWC champs is HOW in the 
baseball business the M [i idd a 
li laaiattafl the Fort Worth P i ti 
Rangers 'li imond team with 
ticket sales for the upcoming sea- 
sun 

finishing Ins degree here, Ems 
plant    in   play   with   the    I 
Texans   entry   in   the   America!! 
Football   League  next  fall. 

Tips from CCUS 

(one of a series) 

What to Wear to 
Cross Keys 

\s everyone knows, the Cross 
Kry^  Restaurant, at 560  Eii 

tout   the 
most   elegant   place  '••  dine  in 

Worth. The sen ice is p 
and   the 

and wine are 
ion with the besl  Dallas has 11 

Our only complaint is 
■  than  we 

impress   your    late 
your    SAVuIR    FA1KK.   ordei     l 
I IMI   .' UM  to go with 
a white to go with fish, or 

■■' for chicken. 

Your daik suit wilt be tho 
best choice, with a tab collar 
shut, (white, of course), dark 
cordovan   shoes,    and    mad 
sox  This is much to be prefer- 
red to a sport coat 

The 

808  Houston 

Fort Worth 

the new 

A DAVIS CO 

SPELLS IT OUT 

for 

young executives... 
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Discards Role of the 'Shadow' 

Mackey Adds Links Balance 
To Improving Golf Foursome 

By   SANDY   McSPADDEN 

l,;ivt season at this time a 

■gang man "as playing on the 
Horned Krog golf team without 
a name' At least, his name was 
never mentioned nor made head- 
lines, in the newspapers. He was 
a shadow behind two great 
golfers, ('hades foody and Don 
Ksssengale, 

With the graduation of Coody 

and Masscngalc, the problem of 
hawng | championship golf team 

li'll Into the well-trained hands 
of Frank Mackey, more common- 
ly known as "the shadow.'' 

"It »as a great honor for me 
to play on the same team with 
peal players like Charles and 
Don I learned a lot from the 
experience," the Colorado City- 
senior laid 

This year the team has come 
up   with   two   new    members   to 

i the graduated stars 
"Bubba" Meyer, an alternate last 

and Mike Walling, a 
linkstcr   up   from   the   freshman 
ranks 

"We  dont   have  the scnsation- 
D   that   ue   had  last   year, ' 
ed   the   well-tanned   Mack 

cy, but ue do have a more stable 
-nl    better-balanced    team.    1 
think   that   ue   w ill   be  right   in 

k of the conference race,'' 
he pointed out 

So far, the young golfer's pre- 
dictions have been true as the 
I   0 I   haw   come   up   with   tuo 

1   victories, one over Tul- 
diversity  4 2. ami the other 

*  ^ 1   upset   over   the   highly   re- 

Sports Fact 

Track Coach J Eddie Weemi 
»ai an outstanding distance run- 
ner lor tin-  Purples,  Wecms also 
bus excelled as a coach produc 

several  outstanding  champ 
Wni   while   at   Abilene   Christ.an 
••mil Pepperdine Colleges 

garded    Hardin Simmons    < on 
boys. 

I^ast summer. Frank Mackey 
began to make a name for him- 
self as one of the up-and-coming 
young amateurs in the state. 
Last summer he uas runner-up 
in the Anson Coif Tournament 
Two weeks later he was nosed 
out by the champion in the Cole 
man Tourney. In July, the break 
came for the young star as he 
rode roughshod over all oppo- 
nents to capture the Snyder In- 
vitational  Tournament. 

The 175-pound Mackey first 
be^an  trudging  the courses  as a 

Wog Nine 
Drops Debut 

Paschal proved too much for 
Coach Frank Windegger's Wnp 
Tuesday afternoon in the open- 
ing diamond tilt for the fresh- 
men nine The Panthers copped 
a   10 (i  decision 

Mil r staging a lour run up- 
rising in the fust Inning, the 
Purple baseball youngsters cool- 
id off while the Panthers began 
chipping   away   at   the   four-run 
lead 

Pitcher   K e n a e t h   Campbell 
limited the H'ufs to tuo hits and 
no runs while firing the last t; 
2 3 innin 

14 year old in his home town, 
Colorado  City. 

"I just started playing because 
my friends were. My real inter- 
ests were football, basketball and 
track," Mackey laughed. 

In fact, Mackey came to Frog- 
land to run track, not to parti- 
cipate in golf, but after one try 
at the fairway and green sport, 
Coach Tom Prouse had Frank 
convinced that golf was the thing 
for him. Neither has regretted 
the choice. 

BASEBALL 
Continued  from  Page  12 

field Dick Hickerson at first, 
Dink Patterson will be on second, 
Don Davis at shortstop and Ray 
Hurt handles third. Billy Bar- 
ber, Charlie Davis and J. B. 
Carroll are slated to start in the 
outfield. Randy Wortham gets 
the catching assignment. Either 
Olen Jordan or Dave Pitcock will 
get the call to hurl against the 
booming Purple bats. 

Three Christians have found 
the home run blast so far. Banda. 
Ban and Jim Walker have all 
connected for circuit clouts. 

Next conference game for the 
Frogs is slated for Tuesday af- 
ternoon when they host the Bay- 
lor Hears who also own a spotless 
record after the opening of 
league play. 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY    WITH    LARGE    CAPACITY    DRYERS 

WASH 20c          DRY 25c 
ALWAYS    OPEN    .   .   .   COMFORTABLE     LOUNGE     AREA 

Coin-O-Mdtic   Laundry 
2217   W.   BERRY   .   .   .   across   the  street   from   Paschal   High 

Reserve Our 

"B U C A" 
For your party, banquet or 
meeting this spring. It'» an 
exciting duplicate of an 
Italian Subterranean Res- 

taurant. 

Enchanting oj$ 

Italian Fond; 
■ffl-r-pi-gh 

Served at its Delightful Best 

ITALIAN IX.\ 
3132 E. Lancaster JE 5-9117 

the new 

A DAVIS CO 

SPELLS IT OUT 

for 

young executives. 

Exclusive  young  men's  shop 

presenting   young   men's   preferred   styles. 

Watch   for   grand  opening. 

Cage Playoffs Berth Next 
For Fraternity Champions 

Thi Delta Theta. ripping the 
nets at a tremendous percent- 
age, defeated Phi Kappa Sigma 
Tuesday. 63-52. to win the frat- 
ernity basketball championship 
outright 

The Phi Delts, led by Mickey 
Ashworth with 18 and Sonny 
Henderson with 17. pulled ahead 
early in the second half to win 
handily. The Phi Kaps. led by 
Bob White with 14, made a game 
of it in the first half, but were 
subdued when the Phi Delts hit 
65 per cent of their second half 
shots. 

Kappa Sigma defeated Sigma 
Chi, 40-30, to tie the Phi Kaps 
for second place in another game 
Tuesday night. The Kappa Sigs 
were paced by Don Graham with 
18, while Gary Mazrek was the 
high man for the Sigs with 10. 

In the final game Tuesday, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon beat Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, 4836, to nail 
down fourth place. Robert Lilly 
hit for 19 and Pete Bartosh scor- 
ed 14 to spark the Sig Eps. 
George Jenkins scored 10 for the 
SAE's. 

Fraternity Intramural Director 
Jack Kell indicated plans were 
being made to hold an elimina- 
tion tournament between the 
first four teams of both the frat- 
ernity and independent leagues. 
The tournament is tentative!) vet 
for April 1 and 2 

'Mural Standings 
TEAM                       W L Pet. 
Phi   Delts    7 0 1.000 
Phi   Kept    5 2 .710 
Kappa   Sig's    5 2 .710 
Sig   Eps     4 3 .571 
Sima   Alpha     ...     3 4 .429 
Sigma Chi    3 4 .429 
Delts     0 5 .000 
Lambda   Chi's      .05 .000 

Sports Fact 
Freshmen basketball Coach 

Johnny Swaim was the only 
Horned Frog eager to ever play 
on three Southwest Conference 
championship teams Swaim was 
a guard on the 1951, '52 and '53 
winners. 

Frog Room Cafeteria 
For Real 

Home Style 
Southern Cooking 

NO LINE 

CONVENIENT 

SAVES MEAL TICKETS 

Lunch 
Choice   of 

1 meat 

Only 

Breakfast 

Megg _ 

, 2 strips of #3 vegetables 
crisp bacon ^ hot rolls 

} toast and % coffee or 
jelly tea 

29C Only         /9C 

ALWAYS   FRESH   COFFEE 
AND 

FOUNTAIN  TREATS 
FOR  AN   AFTERNOON  STUDY   BREAK 

T.C.U. H DRUG 

ON THE   DRAG REX MclNTURFF, Mgr. 



Fast Females 
Frolic Today 

On Track 
See Page 10 

Skill Sports 
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Balance Boosts 
Purple Linksmen 

This Spring 
See Lines 

Aggies Invade for Diamond Clash 

Purple Fence Busters 
First  baseman  Ted   Crenwelge,   left   and   cen- as  Aggies  tomorrow  afternoon.   Both   are  key 

terfielder Buddy lies, swing the heavy timbers members  of  Coach   Rabbit   McDowell's   heavy- 

in preparation for the Frogs' tilt with the Tex-           hitting   corps. Skiff   Photo   by  Jerry   Johnson. 

Speedy Mile Relay Stirs Hope 

Cindermen Enter Tri-Meet 
Tomorrow With NTS, Ponies 

Track    takes   another   whack      Mike  Unwell,  the other  field Husky Bobby Bernard may find 
tomorrow.                                            event   entrant,   may  not   compete victory  in  the  120  high  hurdles 

Purple    runner-,    should   .shov.   in  the  pole vault  where  he tied Busied   by   basketball   all   winter, 
better  than   m   past   meets  when   for   the   SWC   crown   last   spring, Bobby     is    mm     rounding    into 
they journev to  Dallas  tomorrow   He   puller  a   muscle  earlier   this the   shape    that    made   him   the 
for   a   tri-meel    with    SMU    and   week  and may remain  idle  until 1958   state   high   school   champ. 
North   Texi     Events   are  ache- ,h(' Texas Relays next   weekend Last  week he toured the .sticks 
duled to get underway at 2 p.m.  'n Austin in 14 7. but failed to place in an 
in SMC s Ownby Stadium on  the       Sprint   hopes   get   a    boost    in exceptionally    swill    field 

cami                                      this   small   gathering   from   Sam Distance man Joe Douglas runs 
Last   week   the   Frogs   tallied  Ketcham.    Sam    (aces    Richard Into the strongest  opposition  in 

but tWO points against  the classy   Bothmer of North Texas and .lei- the  three way   battle   John  (nop 
field at San Angelo  Relays, yd   '>'   Barber   of   SHU    All   have er   of   North   Texas   poses   the 
improved   in   all              ery  event   clocked  09  in  the century dash, threat  in the  mile where  he  hai 
they   entered.                                        while    Ketcham    may    have    the the    state's    best    time    of    4 13 

A   brilliant    mile   relay   clock-   ***«   in  th(>  220-yard  sprint. Swede  Jan   Alhherg  of  the   Mus 
!ined hope tor Coach J. Kd- l"n8 *°.uad also figures to bother 

die Ween             eek. The four- Crrsr.  M-iiQI,c  |„ Douglas, 
some    of     Kelly    Westlake.     Al   ' ' *->y   ^ClieiS   In North   Texas'   soph   880   sensa 
Heizer,  Sam  Ketcham and  Rea   n;_ _   A A       ■ T      I ,lon,   Richard   Menchaca,   is  the 
Kan  Gasaway  zipped   to  a  3 14H   KICG  /VVGGT    I OdaV favorite    to   cop    the    half   mile 
clocking,   but   placed   fifth.   This race    The   durable   racer   has   a 
week   they   hope   to   improve   on      Bo,h    the    varsity    and    frosh 1:91 to his credit, 
that   performance   when   they   go   tennis    teams    enter   the    second Elmer   Brown's   I.        freshmen 
against tli'                  tod  Mustangs,   annual    Rice    Invitational    meet hopefuls   take   mother   Week   oft 

With   some   top   performances,   today      Teams    from    SMU,    Pan before   entering   the   talent laden 
the   Frogs   could   cop   the  three-  American.    Houston    Texas    V, Texas   Relays.   The   varsity   also 
way affair. Aubrey Linne appears  Baylor  and  Trinity  are   entered, will compete in this meet 
the best of the high jump field.      Coach Richard Lincoln put. Ins 
Tom (irissom of North  Texas tied   big hopes on a Woe doubles team C\A/f   CT A MniKirr 
the  6-7  footballer  last  week   for  of  Paul  Christian  and   Earl   Win -J »VV-   OIAINUHNOO 

third   place   at   6-2,    but   Linne  Zandt. In this meet last year the 
has sailed over 6 4 this spring.    Wogs won the doubles event with TEAM                       W    L    Pet. 

Another    field   event   hopeful  Roy  Persons  and  David   Hanger. Baylor                        1    0    1 000 
is  Jerry   Spearman,   also a  con-      Next home action is Thursday Texas  AIM             1    n    innn 
verted    gridder.    The    acrobatic   when  the Frogs  host Pan  Amer-    „   
Amarillo sophomore leaped 21-11   ican at the Colonial Country (Tub  '    °    100° 
in   the   San   Angelo   broad  jump  courts   Hardin Simmons dropped    TCU        °    '      -000 

and  has  shown steady  improve- the Purples in their only match    SMU        0    1      .000 
ment lnus  far- Texas          0    1      .000 

'Heavy Artillery' Awaits 
SWCs Defending Champs 

By   GORDON   PYNES 

Coach Rabbit McDowell hopes to tmlimbiM' his heavy 
artillery tomororw afternoon as he prepares to defeat the 
Invading Texas Aggies in a Southwest Conference baseball 
bout. The important meeting is slated for 2 p.m. on the 
Frog diamond. 

After dropping a 9-10. opening clash to Hire last week- 
end in Houston, the Chris- 
tians must win this meet to McDowell's nine has been tabbed 
remain   in   the  thick  of  the  :,s ■ stn,"« contender to cop the 
pennant  fight '"''   sp"'   lnis  spring,   hut   can't 

C°««   Ton   (handlers   Cadet   !""'   a„ dl'f,'nM'  to  ni;"d'   <<*  Po- 
tent  offense  vet. nine is undefeated in league 

play vwth an opening day Kit; 
verdict  over  SMU. 

The Purples are still looking 
for their first win of the season. 
•n   lour   games   Ihis   spring    they 
dropped a 12 11 bout with SMU 
»ed the Mustangs 7-7, lost to 
Sam Houston Stale's Bearcats 
,i:! ;""l then fell to Rice in the 
only conference game. 

The boys from the Brazos 
reign   as   the   defendins   sue 

In the four games to date, the 
Purple baseballers have slammed 
home 30 runs, but erratic field- 
ing and Ineffective pitching has 
combined  to allow the enemy 35 
tallies 

Don Schmidt, l.ockhait .sopho- 
more, is the likely mound choice 
tomorrow in an effort to derail 
the Cadets. Schmidt has only 
worked    in   one   game,   but    has 
proved  the  most  effective  hur- 
ler   in   his   brief   debut    Against Champs and seem  readv to make   »«• 

> strong bi, lefendth   c, w     s!m - ,he lank-v WU retired 10 
crown,   nien ,11 a row in the early innings 

before tiring 
McDowell is due to call on 

veterans Darell Head ami Char- 
be Rutherford to back Schmidt 
i'1   relief    Both   are   two-year   let- 
termen seniors. 

The remainder of the Froggie 
line-up has Ted Crenwelge at 
first base. Charlie Franklin at 
second, captain George Banda 
covers shortstop and l.eon Haze 
handles  the  hot  corner at  third. 

Junior Doug Moore will handle 
the catching chores while Jim- 
my Walker, Marshall Harris, 
Buddy lies or Tommy Boyd will 
cover the outfield. 

Chandler's    crew    will    likely 

See   BASEBALL   on   Page   11 

NO  KNOTHOLE! 
It's Frog club Day tomorrow! 
All Frog Club members will 

be admitted free to the Frog 
Aggie   baseball   clash   todav   by 
showing   their    membership 
cards r 

The game is set for 2 p m 
on the campus diamond. A 
large turnout of boosters is 
expected to watch the Purples 
host the defending SWC 
champs in an important league 
tilt. 

Timber Topper 
Bobby Bernard soars ovtr a high hurdl. during | practice 

flight over th. timbers. The 6-5 trackster seek, a win in the 

120-yard .vent tomorrow in t trimeet with SMU and North 

Texas State  in  Dallas. 


